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Program Review - Departments 

Getting Started: Guidelines and Materials 
 

Overview and Planning 

Welcome to the Santiago Canyon College (SCC) Academic Program Review Template.  Each department will 

complete its program review during the Fall 2013 semester.  Program review is an integral part of institutional 

success, starting with important evaluations of student success and progress and ending with thoughtful 

projections of where you’d like to go as a department, in large part based on student achievement data and 

outcomes assessment data; your careful analysis and honest assessments make positive change possible and 

likely.   

 

Purpose 
Program review produces a “bridge document” that serves to connect local considerations, like student 

performance, SLO assessment, curricula development, department dialogue with global considerations, like 

SCC’s Educational Master Plan, budgeting and allocation of resources, facilities utilization, long term planning 

and Accreditation. 

 
Support 
Because most of the program review is done by you in your department, capturing the results of your own 

processes and conversations is an important element.  Some of the questions that follow will help you bring 

this into light. But you may need some information or assistance in certain areas, such as, data 

collection/analysis. You might also want help gathering and interpreting student demographic data.  Some 

offices and individuals who are at your service to assist in your program review process are listed below: 

 

 Office of Institutional Effectiveness and Outcomes Assessment – Aaron Voelcker, Assistant Dean 

 Members of the Educational Master Plan Committee (EMPC) – Roberta Tragarz, Chair 

 RSCCD Department of Research – Nga Pham, Director 

 Supporting departments and documents (See Appendix 1) 

 Lexicon of essential terms (See Appendix 2) 
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Process and Expectations 
Program Review fits into a larger cycle which brings together your annual Department Planning Portfolios 

(DPPs) and informs the Educational Master Planning process and prepares the college for Accreditation (See 

Appendix 3). 

 

The natural flow of this work is outlined in the following steps: 

 
Departmental Conversation 

 Departments gather to review their DPPs (Where should we start?) 

 General and SLO assessment data is gathered on student success and progress (What should we 

examine?) 

 Data is analyzed and results described (How successful were our students? How can we best describe that?) 

 Conclusions lead to conversations about effectiveness of current SLOs, department initiatives, 

curricula, and resources (Where there is success, how might we celebrate and promote that?  Where there is 

weakness, how might we adjust to intervene and improve?) 

 Success is noted, and changes or recommendations considered (In what ways will we describe our plan 

going forward?) 

 

Documentation and Reporting 
 Program Review is completed and approved by department 

 Program Review is submitted to EMPC and distributed to program faculty and the division office. 

 Meeting is scheduled in which department shares its results and considerations with EMPC (format is 

discussion, not presentation – committee members typically ask questions and interact with 

department representative about items/issues presented in their report) 

 EMPC uses that review to inform: the PIE; the budgeting process; revisions to the Educational Master 

Plan; and Accreditation processes. 

 

The Optimal Result 
A well-conceived Program Review describes in concrete terms the department’s successes, challenges and 

directions for change and growth based on evaluation of student achievement and outcomes assessment 

data.  It’s the document that periodically validates a department’s ability to meet its goals and objectives for 

student success and highlights the resources needed to meet those outcomes in the future.  
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Part I: Overview of Academic Program Information  
 

1. Award Programs 
 

Please list the degrees and certificates offered by this program: 

n/a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2. Course Offerings – if you require different breakdowns that are discipline sensitive or particularly 

meaningful (e.g. day/night, lecture/lab) please contact the RSCCD Research Department. 
 

Number of unique courses offered by your program: 2 

Number of Sections Offered 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 

Classroom Instruction 0 0 0 0 

Distance Education - Hybrid 0 0 1 0 

Distance Education – Non Hybrid 5 4 2 3 

Overall 5 4 3 3 

Total Enrollment (Seats Filled) 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 

Classroom Instruction 0 0 0 0 

Distance Education - Hybrid 0 0 21 0 

Distance Education – Non Hybrid 149 108 66 90 

Overall 149 108 87 90 

Students per Offered Section 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 

Classroom Instruction NA NA NA NA 

Distance Education - Hybrid NA NA 21.0 NA 

Distance Education – Non Hybrid 29.8 27.0 33.0 30.0 

Overall 29.8 27.0 29.0 30.0 

 

3. Faculty Workload 

 

Full-time Part-time Total 

Lecture Hour Equivalent (LHE) 3 100% 0 0% 3 100% 

Number of faculty 1 0 1 

LHE per faculty 3.0 NA 3.0 

Total FTES 

    

2.8 

Total FTEF (LHE/30) 

    

0.1 

Efficiency (FTES/FTEF) 

    

28.5 

 

http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Pages/default.aspx
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4. Support Staff as of fall 2013 (instructional aide, student assistant, lab coordinator, etc.) 
 

Title of Position Number Full-time or Part-time Months per Year Hours per Week 

Library Technician II 3 Full-time 12 40 

Library Technician 1 Full-time 12 40 

Library Technician 1 Part-time 10 19 

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

 

5. Facilities as of fall 2013 
 

Number of classrooms used exclusively by the program 0 

Number of classrooms shared with other programs 0 

Number of labs or other learning spaces used exclusively by the 

program 1 

Number of labs or other learning spaces shared with other programs 0 

Number of office spaces used exclusively by program faculty and staff 
5 faculty offices and 3 shared staff 

areas 

Number of office spaces shared with other programs’ faculty and staff 
2 Title V faculty occupying Library 

office spaces 

Number of storerooms used exclusively by the program 0 

Number of storerooms shared with other programs 0 

Number of conference rooms and collaborative spaces used exclusively 

by program faculty and staff 0 

Number of conference rooms and collaborative spaces shared with 

other programs’ faculty and staff 
2 - Librarians’ Conference Room 

(L105-3) and L-108 

 

6. Resources as of fall 2013 
 

List and describe any specialized equipment or resources that are used exclusively by the program: 

  Voyager Library Integrated System – Library management system which provides circulation, 

cataloging, acquisitions, and public access catalog functionality 

o OCLC – A bibliographic utility for copy cataloging 

o Classification Web – Access to Library of Congress classification and authority headings 

 

  Checkpoint – Security system for material management 

 

  Library Databases – The Library purchases and maintains all magazine, journal, newspaper 

databases that support the college curriculum 

 

  Library Anywhere – A web-based service that provides a version of the library catalog optimized 

for mobile devices. 
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  LibStats – A web-based app for tracking reference information and inquiries. 

 

 BookCentre scanning system 

 Library Computers – Computers with Internet access and the Office suite of software. 

o Computers with specific curriculum-based software (housed in the Library, but the Library 

staff are not the administrators of the hardware or software). 

o Macintosh computers with Creative Suite software. 

 

 SynchronEyes – Computer lab instruction software that creates a focused learning environment by 

linking student computers with the instructor’s computer. 

 Sympodium -- Interactive pen display, along with the many powerful features of SMART Board 

software, used to control and write over computer applications. 

 Plasma screen  television 

 Libraryh3lp.com -- A web-based service for chat and text reference service 

 NoodleTools – A subscription-based online citation tool 

 GoPrint – A pay-to-print networked printing system available at multiple locations on campus 

 Title Source 3 – An online collection development tool 
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Part II: Program Goals and Objectives 

 
1. What processes does your program follow to create, evaluate, and update DPP goals?   

 

Each year, the Librarians meet during the fall flex week to update the DPP goals, review tasks, and 

delegate responsibilities. The statistics from instruction and student services are used to inform the 

discussion. The Library Assessment Cycle is reviewed and updated. Assessment activities are planned 

for the academic year. The Librarians discuss progress towards the DPP goals during the spring flex 

week meeting, and updates are made to the DPP as necessary. At the end of the spring semester, the 

Librarians meet to evaluate the progress made towards the DPP goals. 

 

2. How is SCC’s mission statement reflected in your goals? “Santiago Canyon College is an innovative 

learning community dedicated to intellectual and personal growth. Our purpose is to foster student 

success and to help students achieve these core outcomes: to learn, to act, to communicate and to think 

critically. We are committed to maintaining standards of excellence and providing accessible, 

transferable, and engaging education to a diverse community.” 

 

The Library mission statement reflects the College mission statement as follows: 

“The mission of the Santiago Canyon College Library is to support the learning community of the 

college and to make available a variety of information resources and services in support of the 

Education Master Plan. The Library strives to stimulate the use of the library resources for intellectual 

development and to develop information literacy skills. Librarians are primary guides to information 

resources and facilitators for their use. The Library exists to further the research and scholarly needs of 

the college community.” 

 

 Core outcomes (learn, act, communication, and think) are addressed in instruction, services, 

and resources 

 In accessibility to resources for successful course completion 

 

3. Below are the strategic goals from the 2012-2016 SCC Educational Master Plan.  In the second column, 

fill in any of your specific DPP goals that support that EMP goal.  A department goal may fit with 

multiple EMP goals and it is possible that some EMP goals might not match with any of your 

department goals.  Note: see Part II.4 if you have additional DPP goals you’re currently managing. 

Education Master Plan Goals Department Goals Directly from DPP 

1. Strengthen outreach and recruitment 

 

10. Promote and conduct community 

outreach and development 
 

2. Align the college curriculum to focus on student 

completion of pathways 
 

3. Promote an integrated approach to supporting student 

success 

1. Provide expanded Library hours and 

services 

2. Provide access to Library materials in 

print and electronic formats 

3. Integrate library technology into 
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instructional and student services 

4. Improve the Library facility 

5. Assess and analyze library 

instructional services 

6. Refine the credit instructional plan 
 

4. Promote a college identity of high quality, academic 

excellence, and personalized education 

2. Provide access to Library materials in 

print and electronic formats 

5. Assess and analyze library 

instructional services 

6. Refine the credit instructional plan 

10. Promote and conduct community 

outreach and development 

5. Support faculty in offering high quality instruction to 

students in the classroom and online 

1. Provide expanded Library hours and 

services 

2. Provide access to Library materials in 

print and electronic formats 

3. Integrate library technology into 

instructional and student services 

6. Refine the credit instructional plan 
 

6. Maintain and enhance the college’s technological 

infrastructure 

2. Provide access to Library materials in 

print and electronic formats 

3. Integrate library technology into 

instructional and student services 
 

7. Maintain the facilities infrastructure 

 
4. Improve the Library facility 

8. Support and encourage focused green practices on 

campus 

3. Integrate library technology into 

instructional and student services 

4. Improve the Library facility 
 

9. Develop and support an infrastructure related to web 

and social media 

2. Provide access to Library materials in 

print and electronic formats 

3. Integrate library technology into 

instructional and student services 
 

10. Support faculty development in the areas of innovative 

pedagogies and curriculum design 

5. Assess and analyze library 

instructional services 

11. Expand professional and 

paraprofessional knowledge and 

expertise 
 

11. Increase educational goal completion for university 

transfer, degrees, and certificates 

1. Provide expanded Library hours and 

services 

2. Provide access to Library materials in 
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print and electronic formats 

5. Assess and analyze library 

instructional services 
 

12. Increase student learning and achievement through a 

culture of continuous quality improvement 

1. Provide expanded Library hours and 

services 

2. Provide access to Library materials in 

print and electronic formats 

5. Assess and analyze library 

instructional services 

6. Refine the credit instructional plan 

9. Implement the Collection 

Development plan 
 

13. Strengthen and develop relationships with key partners 

and stakeholders 

10. Promote and conduct community 

outreach and development 

11. Expand professional and 

paraprofessional knowledge and 

expertise 
 

14. Develop sustainable, alternative revenue streams 

utilizing existing resources 

10. Promote and conduct community 

outreach and development 
 

15. Strengthen capacity to seek and acquire grant funding 

for the purpose of developing innovative programs and 

services that align with the college mission and vision 

2. Provide access to Library materials in 

print and electronic formats 

10. Promote and conduct community 

outreach and development 
 

 

Part II: Program Goals and Objectives (Continued) 

 
4. If you have department goals that do not support any of the Educational Master Plan Goals, please list 

them in the space provided below. 

 

n/a 
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Part III: Student Achievement Data Analysis 
Please provide a summary of the data and indicate any significant patterns, trends, or anomalies that the 

department has identified, especially including, but not limited to, disproportionate impact. Describe how the 

data were used and what changes to the program were made (or will be made) based on analysis of the data. 

 

Required 

 

1. Institution-Set Standard for student success: 63% 

2. Student success rate (grades of A, B, C, Credit or Pass): 

 

2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

Grades 
Given 

Success 
n 

Success 
% 

Grades 
Given 

Success 
n 

Success 
% 

Grades 
Given 

Success 
n 

Success 
% 

109 64 59% 93 51 55% 90 70 78% 

 

a. How does the success rate for your program compare to the institution-set standard for success? 

 

The Library offers two 1-unit elective Library credit courses: Library 100 Library Research 

Fundamentals and Library 103 Advanced Internet Research. In the past four years, all ten sections, 

except for one hybrid section, have been offered as 8-week online courses. The total number of 

students in these ten sections is 292. 

   

The Library 100 class provides college-level research skills and Library 103 teaches advanced 

internet research skills. The courses are not formally sequential.   

 

The last time Library 100 was offered was in spring 2013. The Library 100 success rates range from 

52% to 78%. The 52% and 58% success rates for the 2010-11 and 2011-12 years did not meet the 

institution-set standard. However, for the 2012-13 academic year, the 78% success rate surpassed 

the institution-set standard of 63%. 

 

In five sections of Library 103, the success rates range from 56% to 78%. During the 2010-11 and 

2011-12 academic years the success rates did not meet the institution-set standard. However, the 

2012-13 success rate was 78%, surpassing the institution-set standard.  

 

A possible factor for the low success rates during 2010-12 may be that students enrolled in 8-week 

online courses find it difficult to complete the required weekly coursework in a 100% online 

environment. Anecdotal evidence indicates that for many students who either withdraw or earn an 

F, these 1-unit courses are their first attempt at 100% online learning.  

 

3. Student success rate in basic skills courses (grades of A, B, C, Credit or Pass):  

n/a 
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4. Student retention rates (any grade except W): 

 

2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

Grades 
Given 

Retention 

 n 
Retention 

 % 
Grades 
Given 

Retention 

 n 
Retention 

 % 
Grades 
Given 

Retention 

 n 
Retention 

 % 

109 91 83% 93 71 76% 90 77 86% 

 

Retention rates are strong for all ten sections of the Library credit courses, ranging from 75% to 87%.  

 

5. Student retention rates in basic skills courses (any grade except W): 

n/a 

 

6. Number of degrees and certificates awarded. [Use the list from Part I] 

 

Award 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

N/A  
  

 
 

   

7. Student Demographic Data (See Appendix 4) (Ethnicity, Age, Gender) 

 

n/a 

 

8. Labor market trends and needs: Review the labor market data on the California Employment 

Development Department website for jobs related to your program.  

 

a. What occupations are related to your program?   n/a 

b. What are the occupational projections for employment?   n/a 

c. How do these projections affect planning for your program? n/a 

 

9. Rates of progress through the basic skills course sequence within your program using the California 

Community College Chancellor’s Office Data Mart Basic Skills Progress Tracker (see Appendix 5). 

 

n/a 

 
 

Optional [Discuss if your department has access to any of the following data] 
 

10. Student surveys 

 

n/a 

 

11. Program exit exams or other assessments of graduating students 

 

n/a 

 

12. Number of students who take and pass external license examinations 

 

http://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/Content.asp?pageid=1011
http://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/Content.asp?pageid=1011
http://datamart.cccco.edu/Outcomes/BasicSkills_Cohort_Tracker.aspx
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n/a 

 

13. Data on former students’ post-SCC experiences (e.g. transfer success, career advances, post graduation 

surveys) 

 

n/a 

 

14. Other data pertaining to the program’s instructional effectiveness 

 

n/a 
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Part IV:  Course Student Learning Outcomes Assessment 

 
1. How does the program systematically assess its course student learning outcomes using specific and 

measurable performance criteria?  How is this assessment carried out and who is involved in the 

assessment process?   

 

The course SLOs for both Library credit courses are assessed as outlined by the SCC Outcomes 

Assessment process for academic areas.  

 

Since fall 2010, Library 100 has been offered four times in an online format and once as a hybrid course 

in fall 2011. Assessment of SLO # 3, students will correctly cite sources using the Modern Language 

Association documentation style, was conducted in fall 2012.  The criteria for success was 85% of students 

would cite sources correctly, scoring 10 points or higher in the final assignment, a Works Cited bibliography. 

The fall 2012 section of Library 100 had twenty-four students, but only twenty-one students submitted 

the final assignment. Although this sample size is small, students performed well overall; eighteen of 

the twenty-one students scored 11 points or higher, thereby meeting the criteria for success.  

The three SLOs for Library 100 are scheduled for a full assessment cycle in spring 2014.  

 

The three SLOs for Library 103 were assessed in fall 2011 and spring 2012. A 25-point exercise and an 

analytic rubric were developed and utilized for the assessment. As criteria for success, 70% of students 

would have a passing score of 20 or more. In the spring 2012 assessment, twenty-eight students completed 

the exercise in week 1 of the 8-week online course and twenty-four students completed the exercise in 

week 8 of the course. Seventeen of twenty-four students demonstrated growth and seven students did 

not. However, it is interesting to note that the seven students who did not demonstrate growth, all 

earned an A as their final grade in the course.  

 

Library 100 

Course SLO # 3 was assessed in fall 2012 using the final assignment submitted during the last week of 

the 8-week online course. The Instructional Librarian conducted the assessment, evaluated the results, 

and submitted the final report.  

 

Library 103 

The three course SLOs for Library 103 were assessed in fall 2011 and spring 2012. Students were given a 

25-point exercise to complete in the first week of the 8-week online course. The identical exercise was 

completed in week 8 of the course.  The Instructional Librarian conducted the assessments, evaluated 

the results, and submitted the final report. 

 

2. Upon review of course student learning assessment data, give at least one specific example of  

a. A course student learning outcome which students have definitely met and why you think 

students were successful. 

 

Library 103 

The assessment in spring 2012 resulted in 70% of students meeting the criteria for success. 

Although the sample size was small, with only twenty-four students, the course SLOs continue 
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to be relevant to the course content. SLO #1 given a research topic, students will construct a search 

strategy to locate and retrieve two electronic sources relevant to the topic, was easily attained by most 

students. In today’s digital world, searching for information online is becoming an integral part 

of life. Whereas, SLO #2, evaluate sources for authority, accuracy, currency and ownership, remains 

the most challenging skill for students to learn. Therefore, there needs to be a continued 

emphasis on the evaluation of information sources in the course lectures and assignments.  

  

b. A course student learning outcome which students have definitely not met and why you think 

students were unsuccessful.  What changes have you considered making?   

Library 100 

Students have difficulty creating a Works Cited list using the essential citation elements.  

Therefore, consider introducing the concept of citing sources earlier than week 7 of the 8-week 

course in order to give students more time to practice citing sources prior to the final 

assignment in week 8. Additional time with the concept of citing sources as part of the academic 

learning process may improve the internalization of citing sources. 

 

3. What changes has the program already made based on its assessment of course student learning 

outcomes?  Give specific examples.   

 
Library 100 

The Instructional Librarian has introduced the concept of citing sources and documentation styles 

earlier in the 8-week course, thus giving students more time to practice and understand the concept of 

citing sources.  

 

Schedule at least one section of Library 100 in a face-to-face format beginning fall 2014 and consider 

offering one section in a hybrid format annually.  

 

4. Describe how you know if the changes have increased success?    

Since the introduction of citing sources earlier in the course, the Library 100 course has been offered 

once in spring 2013.  Formal assessment of the course SLOs is scheduled for spring 2014.  
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Part V:  Program Student Learning Outcomes Assessment 

 
1. How is your assessment process for program student learning outcomes different from the process by 

which you assess courses?  What, if any, assessments do you use specifically for your program 

outcomes?   

 

The Library uses various assessments to evaluate and improve services, including analyses of collection 

use, student learning outcomes, library instruction evaluations, student and faculty surveys, analyses 

of reference interactions, and statistics on database use. In support of its mission, the Library offers a 

wide range of curriculum-related books, reference materials, periodicals, and online databases. The 

library website provides students, staff, and faculty 24/7 access to the library catalog, e-books, online 

databases and other library resources. The library instruction laboratory, with 36 computer 

workstations, is located on the second floor of the Santiago Canyon College Library building. 

Librarians provide students with one-on-one assistance at the Information Desk, online assistance via 

instant message (IM) and text, offer multiple sessions of two different workshops, two different one-

unit research classes, discipline-specific library instruction, and print and electronic handouts. The 

Library also provides computer workstations, wireless access, group study rooms, printers, 

photocopiers, a scanning system, and a reserve desk for class materials.  

    Reference/Instruction   Student Services   Credit Classes   Facilities 

Fall 2011   PROGRAM REVIEW   PROGRAM REVIEW   
PROGRAM 

REVIEW / Assess 
LIB103 

  

PROGRAM REVIEW 
/ Implementation 

of 
Recommendations 

                  

Spring 2012   
Select Activity / 

Develop Tool for B.I. 
  

 
   Assess LIB103   

Implementation of 
Recommendations 

                  

Fall 2012   
Assess (B.I)           

Modify Tool for B.I. 
  

 
  

Assess LIB100 
(Online) 

  
Implementation of 
Recommendations 

                  

Spring 2013   
Re-assess (B.I.)                  

Distribute Faculty/Staff 
Survey 

  
 

  
Assess LIB100 

(Online) 
  

 

                  

Fall 2013   

Analysis / 
Recommendations 

(B.I.)                   
Evaluate Faculty/Staff 

Survey Results 

  
Distribute / Evaluate 

Student Survey 
Results 

  
 

  
Distribute / 

Evaluate Student 
Survey Results 

 

Reference/Instruction 
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The Librarians review reference service statistics informally and anecdotally. In accordance with the 

Library assessment cycle, in-depth analyses of reference service using data from LibStats are conducted. 

 

Discipline-specific library instruction student learning outcomes were assessed in fall 2012. Students in 

fourteen English 101(Freshman Composition) classes completed a six-question quiz at the beginning of 

the session. In the last week of the semester, English instructors in ten of the classes gave the same quiz 

as a post-test. The discipline-specific library instruction student learning outcomes assessment using 

English 101 classes was repeated in spring 2013 with the ParScore assessment system. A revised pre-

test quiz, with three questions for each component of the student learning outcome, was given to 302 

students in 12 section sections of English 101.  

 

In spring 2013, an online survey was distributed to all classified staff and full-and part-time faculty 

members.  

 

Student Services and Facilities 

 

A student survey was distributed to students online and in-person at various times of the day in fall 

2013. 

 

In addition to formal assessments, the Library evaluates collection use, services, and programs with 

informal observations, statistics, and service desk interactions. 

 
 

2. Upon review of program learning assessment data, what patterns, trends, or anomalies did your 

program identify?  

 

Reference/Instruction 

 

After discussing the evaluation of reference interactions, labels in LibStats were modified to align with 

student learning outcomes and accurately reflect the duration of the librarian’s interactions with the 

students. “Connect from Home” was relabeled “Search from Home” and in a later webpage revision, 

the login process was further simplified. In fall 2012, Librarians answered 75 questions about accessing 

eResources remotely. Once the login process was simplified, the number of questions about it dropped 

by 95% to just four in fall 2013. The Information Desk staffing template was revised in spring 2011 to 

align double coverage at the Information Desk for periods of peak activity. In fall 2012, instant 

message/chat and text reference services (SCC Librarians log-in and answering questions remotely) 

were extended to 10:00 p.m., Monday through Wednesday, beyond the 7:30 p.m. Library building 

closing time, adding 7.5 hours of remote reference per week for students. One hundred and seven 

questions were answered beyond Library hours during the 2012-2013 academic year. 

 

A large percentage of students passed both student learning outcomes in the pre- and post-test 

assessments in the spring 2013 discipline-specific library instruction student learning outcomes activity. 

The results did indicate that searching and locating sources of information are easier for students in 
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comparison to evaluating a source. After discussion of the assessment, the Library faculty decided to 

deemphasize basic searching and focus on refining search results and evaluating the credibility of 

results in discipline-specific library instruction sessions. 

 

Of the faculty members who responded to the Faculty/Staff Library Survey, 92 percent indicated that 

they believe the Library contributes to student success. Of the faculty members who have scheduled 

discipline-specific library instruction for their classes, 81% indicated that it helped their students to 

successfully complete their research. However, faculty members are dissatisfied with the Library hours 

and depth and breadth of the collection. Faculty members indicated that they would use a “Library 

Material Recommendation” link if added to the Library website. In fall 2013, the Collection 

Development Librarian designed a recommendation link which has been incorporated in the Library 

website. The need for additional classified staff members in order to extend Library hours is requested 

annually in the Library DPP. Many faculty members indicated that they would assign library 

instruction if it did not require class time. Consequently, the Library is exploring alternative library 

instruction modalities. Significantly, 44% of faculty members surveyed indicated that they were not 

sure if the Library online databases are sufficient to support student assignments. In spring 2011, the 

Library assigned Librarians as liaisons to academic departments so that new curricular developments 

and assignments can be communicated to the library faculty. 

 

Student Services and Facilities 

 

Of students who participated in the Library Student Satisfaction Survey, 92 percent responded that the 

Library plays a role in their success as students.  Ninety-seven percent rated the services and 

environment in the Library from good to excellent. The survey did reveal that students are unaware of 

important Library services, such as SmartSearch and instant message/chat and text reference. When 

asked whether they preferred SmartSearch or to search individual databases, 47% were unsure. Only 

18% of student respondents indicated that they have used instant message/chat reference services. 

Without college-provided email accounts or a portal system, communicating directly with the student 

population remains challenging. The Library informs students of new or modified services with 

signage and by maintaining a digital presence on Facebook and by maintaining a Library blog. The 

Library is exploring the possibility of communicating with students through the Voyager integrated 

library system. Although 70% of students surveyed indicated that the Library hours are adequate, 

requests for additional Library hours were the most frequent comments. Students also requested more 

study rooms or better control of the existing study rooms. 

 

3.  It is understood that many programs have a small number of students who actually earn a degree or 

certificate in that program.  If small sample size was not an issue, what additional techniques could you 

use to assess your program? 

 

n/a 
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Part VI: Curriculum and Program Management 

 
1. With SCC’s Mission Statement in mind, explain how your program meets the academic, 

developmental, and vocational needs of SCC’s diverse student population? Does your program offer 

learning opportunities that extend beyond the traditional classroom experience? 

 

The Library meets the academic, developmental, and vocational needs of SCC’s diverse student 

population by: 

 Developing a collection that meets a broad range of learning styles and reading levels 

 Providing DSPS accommodations  

 Offering two one-credit classes: Library 100 and Library 103 

 Offering library instruction that is customized and discipline-specific 

 Offering reference and reference consultation service 

 Offering a course reserve collection with textbooks and other course materials 

 Providing a central location for printing, scanning, and copying services 

The Library offers learning opportunities that extend beyond the traditional classroom experience by: 

 Hosting cultural enrichment programs 

 Providing chat and text-based reference as well as reference service by appointment 

o Extending chat and text-based reference beyond Library operating hours 

 Offering laptop loan services and specialized hardware and software for student experimentation 

in the Student Innovation Zone 

 Conducting Research Basics and NoodleTools (online citation builder) workshops 

 Providing online tutorials 

 Enhancing reference instruction with double-sided monitors, wireless keyboards and wireless mice, 

to enhance student engagement 

 

 

 

2. Does your program offer sufficient courses, with sufficient frequency, at appropriate times, and 

through appropriate delivery modes to meet the major requirements, transfer goals, and general 

education and elective needs of the student body?  If not, list what changes would help accomplish this. 

 

Library credit courses are offered as eight-week classes each semester. They are delivered in hybrid and 

online versions.  They meet transfer requirements to CSU institutions (Library 100 also meets transfer 

requirements to UC institutions) and support lifelong learning and information literacy. 

 

Seventy hours of in-person, chat and text-based reference services are provided per week. Customized 

discipline-specific library instruction is provided throughout each semester. Last year, we served 2,155 

students in 92 classes with instruction customized for the assignment. Research and citation workshops 

are offered at targeted times.  
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3. How does the faculty review the processes it uses to manage the curriculum and program, including 

the process of introducing new courses, the process of conducting quadrennial reviews, and the 

process of creating new programs? 

 

The Library manages curriculum by: 

 

 Meeting on a regular basis as an ad hoc curriculum group to review and update course outlines 

 Using statistics from LibStats to plan and develop reference schedules 

 Using the Library Instruction Request form and Instruction Calendar to schedule and manage 

library instruction 

 

 

 

4. How does the faculty coordinate the program with other academic programs, including the Library, 

and with student services? How does the faculty maintain their knowledge of other programs and 

services offered at SCC? If applicable, what contact does the program have with outside advisory 

groups? 

 

The faculty coordinates the program with other academic programs and student services by: 

 Coordinating collection development with curricular disciplines and current assignments 

 Providing  library instruction and workshops 

 Providing tours and orientations for Continuing Education and Early Decision 

 Participating in activities at the Child Development Center 

 

The faculty maintains their currency of other programs and services by: 

 

 Attending campus activities 

 Serving in campus and district-wide committees, Academic Senate governance committees, 

taskforces and groups 

 Attending department and divisions meetings 

 

 

 

5. Upon consideration of the information you have presented in this section, what areas or issues will 

need attention from the program in the next two years? 

 

In the next two years, the Librarians will work more closely with other faculty by formalizing academic 

liaison relationships. Restoring the library material/database budgets and establishing a baseline will be 

critical. The lack of a materials budget has resulted in deficiencies in the Library collection. These 

deficiencies impact the Librarians’ ability to provide adequate research services and to support the 

college curriculum. A pool of adjunct Librarians needs to be developed to maximize our flexibility to 

offer and teach Library courses. Enrollment in Library 100 and Library 103 has declined over the last 

two years. Strategies for maintaining and increasing enrollment in the library credit classes need to be 

developed. 
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Part VII: Resources 

 
1. How well do the facilities (classrooms, labs, offices, meeting rooms, storage) used by the program meet 

its needs?  Do facilities and equipment meet appropriate safety criteria? 

 

 The Library lacks space for long term storage. 

 The central staircase continues to pose a tripping hazard even though textured tape has been added 

to some steps. 

 Although the Library heating and cooling systems have been adjusted, the fluctuating building 

temperature consistently creates an uncomfortable working and learning environment. 

o The uncomfortable temperature of the building was reflected in the 2013 Student Library 

Satisfaction Survey. 

 Now approaching its eighth year of operation, the Library needs to have a regular cleaning 

schedule so that routine maintenance, such as having the carpet vacuumed, is done on a regular 

basis, rather than requiring a special maintenance request. 

 There are issues that have developed over the last eight years that need to be addressed: 

o Graffiti on the first floor men’s room mirror has not been removed. 

o Cracks in the walls throughout the building need to be repaired. 

o Office doors need to be adjusted so that they will close/lock properly. 

o Leaks in the roof need to be addressed. 

o Shades in the building are uneven and need to be adjusted. 

o Odor emanating from the staff restroom and wafting into the staff break room needs to be 

indentified and eliminated. 

o Dumpers, located in the fire lane behind the Library, need to be relocated to the 

Maintenance and Operations building. 

 The CheckPoint RFID security system is no long in production. The CheckPoint service contract has 

been downgraded from guaranteed to best attempt.  

 

  
Graffiti etched into the men’s room mirror  Doors that will not close/lock properly 
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Cracks in the walls     … cracks in the walls 

 

  
Leaks in the roof     Uneven shades 

 

 
Dumpsters in the fire lane behind the Library create an unwelcoming and negative impression for 

visitors to our campus. 
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2. How sufficient are the program’s equipment, supplies, and materials?  Does the program have a 

budget and timeline for the purchase of needed equipment and supplies? 

 

The Library does not have adequate funds to purchase print or digital materials to meet the curriculum 

needs of the college. 

 The Library received $5000 dollars to purchase materials in the 2011-2012 and $10,000 in the 

2012-2013 and 2013-2014 academic years. 

 Significant deficiencies are developing in the collection due to the inadequate materials budget 

as evidenced by the Collection Aging Report which shows that 96.21% of the collection is dated 

2007 or later. 

 A resolution, in support of Library funding, was introduced in the SCC Academic Senate and 

approved in 2012. 

 The Library does not receive sufficient funding to cover the cost of online databases. 

 

Additionally, the Library requires: 

 

 The installation of a cable or satellite television service to broadcast news and national events. 

  New signage to accurately inform students of available services.   

 

 

3. How well do technology resources (i.e., computers, software, media and presentation equipment) meet 

the instructional (classroom and laboratory) needs of the program? 

 

 Relocated from the Orange Education Center, the Library student-use computers, purchased in 

2007-2008, are at the end of their lifecycle and need to be replaced. 

 The campus wireless network needs to be adapted to enable printing from student laptops and 

mobile devices. 

o The wireless printing feature of the Library’s GoPrint printing system needs to be enabled. 

 As technology continues to evolve, the Librarians will explore cloud-based integrated library 

systems.  

 The wireless connections in the Library are unreliable. 

 

 

 

4. How well do technology resources (i.e., faculty computers and software), training, and technical 

support meet the administrative (i.e., faculty office work) needs of the program? 

 

 The process of loading of student records into the Voyager system from Datatel needs to be 

automated so that it occurs at predetermined times throughout the academic year. 

 The Librarians require the Adobe Creative Suite and other multimedia software in order to create 

publications and online tutorials. 

 Expanded training opportunities are needed to develop the technology skills necessary to move 

deeper into the digital environment of the 21st century. 
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 The Library needs to indentify software or a web-based service to allow students to reserve study 

rooms. 

 

 

5. How adequate is staff support (provided by administrative assistants, lab assistants, learning 

facilitators, and instructional assistants, and other classified staff) to meet the instructional and 

administrative needs of the program?  

 

 The Library lacks adequate classified staff to maintain appropriate hours for a college library.  

 The Library, which is the only building on campus with open access to computers, does not have 

instructional assistants or classified staff to offer instructional/technical support to students.  

 

 

6. Does your program receive any categorical (Basic Skills, STEM, Title V) funding?  If so, what major 

activities or resources has the funding allowed for?  What impact has this had on your program 

(address both positive and negative impacts)?   If the college were to sustain these activities, which are 

critical to your program and what would be required to institutionalize them? 

 

n/a 

 

7. Upon consideration of the information you have presented in this section, what areas or issues will 

need attention from the program in the next two years? 

 
 The Library requires an additional part-time Library Technician so that operating hours can be 

extended. 

 The Library needs to have the ability to accept debit/credit cards as payment for print cards and 

fines. 

 Technical support needs to be readily available for students. 

 Student computers need to be replaced and new software installed. 

 If SCC would implement student email accounts, it would streamline the material request and 

overdue notification process. 

 The Librarians will continue to explore evolving digital formats. 

 The Library needs to indentify software or a web-based service to allow students to reserve study 

rooms. 
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Part VIII: Faculty 

 
1. What are faculty members doing to remain current in knowledge of learning theory, instructional 

strategies, and content?  In which professional organizations and conferences do faculty members 

participate? 

 

 Reading professional resources relating to librarianship, education and instruction (journals, 

trade magazines, and other related publications) 

 Networking with faculty both inside and outside the Department 

 Applying new technology so as to be conversant in new modes of providing reference services 

and communicating with students 

 Serving on Campus Committees, such as the Technology Committee, the Curriculum Council, 

and the Web Task Force 

 Incorporating new strategies in Library Instruction, credit and non-credit in order to engage 

students by using current technology, online video clips, and acknowledging diverse learning 

styles 

 Attending conferences, seminars, webinars and maintaining membership in professional 

organizations (American Library Association, California Academic & Research Libraries 

Association, California Library Association, Voyager User Group)  

2. How do faculty members participate in college-wide programs, shared governance bodies, and 

leadership activities? In what ways do faculty and staff serve as resources for the community? 

 

 By mentoring students (i.e., Leah Freidenrich serving as Active Minds Club advisor and Anita 

Varela mentoring students pursuing degrees in education) 

 By the Library sponsoring an intern from Santa Ana College’s Library Technician program  

 By attending programs sponsored by Departments or entities such as the Speakers’ Symposium 

 By both presenting and attending Flex Activities that foster faculty development 

 By Leah Freidenrich serving on the Educational Master Planning Committee (2011-) and 

representing the Division of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences on the Academic Senate 

(2013-) 

 By Joseph Geissler serving as Co-chair of the Faculty Recognition Committee (2008-), faculty 

representative on the SCC Foundation Board (2008-), College Council (2008-), Planning and 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee (2013-), Accreditation Steering Committee (2013-) and 

serving as Department Chair (2006-) 

 By Alice Ho serving on the Web Task Force (2008-), Technology Committee (2008-) and serving 

on the Voyager User Group (2008-)   

 By Barbara Sproat representing the Library on the Academic Senate (2010-), DSPS Advisory 

Group (2008-), Accreditation Sub-committee (2013-), and the Enrollment Management 

Committee (2013-) 

 By Anita Varela serving on the Scholarship Committee (2008-), Curriculum & Instruction 

Council (2010-), AB 540 Advisory Group (2010-), and the Faculty Development Committee 

(2011-) 
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 By Lana Wong serving as faculty Co-chair of the  Technology Committee (2001-), member of 

Exceptions to Academic  Regulations Committee (2011-),  District Technology Advisory Group 

(2012-), Planning and Institutional Effectiveness Committee (2013-), and the Accreditation 

Steering Committee (2013-)  

 

 

3. Are adequate numbers of qualified faculty available to teach all sections in a program’s offerings? 

 

Delivery of our program offerings cannot be met with our current staffing levels. 

 

4. Are adequate and appropriate mentoring and faculty development opportunities available and do 

department faculty regularly utilize these opportunities? 

 

 External to the Library 

o Flex activities each semester offer a variety of faculty development options for faculty 

members 

o Invitations to see new programs (STAR, STEM, etc.) allow faculty members to become 

aware of new services on campus 

o Demonstrations enlighten faculty, students, and staff as to course offerings on campus 

 Internal to the Library 

o Library Liaisons provide an opportunity for Librarians to work closely with faculty in 

other Departments on collection development and other college issues 

o Within the Department, Librarians routinely share information about new trends in 

librarianship, technology, etc.   

o Librarians mentor each other by sharing information on “best practices” in instruction 

and by observing  each other in the Library classroom 

 

 

5. To what extent are part-time faculty members knowledgeable about the program’s practices and 

standards? What opportunities are provided for part time faculty members to become engaged in 

department activities and communication?  

 

 Our adjunct budget has been eliminated and since Fall 2009, we have had no adjunct support.   

o We have been unable to continue to offer the same level of service as we offered 

previous to Fall 2009. 

o It has been necessary to close the Information Desk, on a weekly basis, in order to meet 

as a Department. 

 

 

6. Upon consideration of the information you have presented in this section, what areas or issues will 

need attention from the program in the next two years? 

 
 Restoration of adjunct support in order to restore levels of service. 
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Part IX: Internal and External Communication 

 

1. When were the program’s Departmental Planning Portfolio (DPP), catalog, and Educational Master 

Plan (EMP) entries last updated to ensure currency and accuracy? 

 

The Library Department Planning Portfolio (DPP) was last updated in August 2013 during flex week.  

The Department Chair and the Librarian teaching the credit classes updated our catalog entries for our 

credit courses and the description of the Library resources in spring 2012.   

 

 

2. How does the program keep its website comprehensive and current?  Does the website contain the 

department’s mission? Does the website contain current contact information (telephone numbers, email 

addresses, and office hours and locations) for program faculty and staff?  Are program and course 

Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) posted? Are outcomes assessment results posted? 

 

The Systems Librarian works in consultation with the Public Service Librarians to update the website 

on an ongoing basis each academic year.  Links to websites, guides/tutorials and databases are checked 

for accuracy annually. In addition, the Library website allows us to gather and communicate 

information about Library services and facilities.  

 

The current website includes our Department mission statement and current contact information for 

program faculty and staff.  Also featured are rotating images, including photographs of current Library 

displays and campus events.  In addition, our course and Departmental Student Learning Outcomes 

(SLOs) are posted.  Assessment results are available on the H drive for our faculty.  In 2011, the Library 

implemented EDS (EBSCO Discovery Service) which provides a single access point to the Library’s 

resources. The implementation of EDS has created a seamless verification process for students using a 

proxy server to facilitate remote access to databases and ebooks.  

 

The Library website is continually reviewed for functionality and to incorporate new features. The 

Library website disseminates information via Facebook, the Library blog, instant message/text, and the 

Library Update newsletter.  After reviewing university and community college library websites and 

identifying desirable features, the Librarians completely redesigned the Library website. The 

implementation of the new Library website was delayed due to the District’s migration to an updated 

web platform. The next generation Library website will debut in summer 2014. 
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3. How does the program keep counselors, advisors, and student service personnel informed about the 

program’s courses, their sequencing, and the criteria for placement? 

 

The Library program informs faculty and staff about the program courses being offered by attending 

relevant curriculum and department meetings and communicating updates to the Counselors.  The 

Library Update newsletter is distributed each semester to inform the college community of programs, 

resources, and services offered by the Library. 

 

 

4. How well do faculty communicate about and coordinate the work of the program? 

 

Librarians communicate about Library and Information Studies courses, instructional workshops, 

customized classes, events, displays and special programming using the following methods: 

 

a. Email to faculty regarding scheduling customized “Library Instruction” classes 

b. Email flyers regarding walk-in workshops in research basics and NoodleTools software 

c. Attending committee meetings, Chair and Department meetings 

d. Publishing the e-newsletter each semester, “The SCC Library Update” 

e. Regular email announcement about special events such as author visits and displays 

f. Announcements on the Library webpage  

g. Facebook and the SCC Library News Blog (http://scclibnews.blogspot.com/) 

h. Supplemental reading/viewing lists are requested from the faculty so that the Library can 

support their curriculum 

 

http://scclibnews.blogspot.com/
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We are currently planning more pro-active communication with other departments in order to be 

better informed about curriculum needs and to inform departments about current Library services.  

 

Periodically, Library faculty review the Departmental list of areas of responsibility and collaborate on 

the assignment of duties.  Areas of specialization and personal preferences are taken into account.  

Librarians coordinate the work of the Program by working collaboratively at Department meetings and 

we create agendas for undertaking larger projects that require longer meetings during Flex week in 

August and January.   We continuously de-select outdated Library materials by removing them from 

the shelves and planning for replacements.   

 

 

5. Upon consideration of the information you have presented in this section, what areas or issues will 

need attention from the program in the next two years? 

 

Ongoing attention needs to be paid to strengthening our knowledge of curriculum within academic 

departments by more pro-actively communicating with campus faculty.  Initiating an end of the year 

statistical report will assist us in analyzing our strengths, documenting completed projects, setting new 

goals, and communicating with our administration.  
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Part X:  Planning Agenda for:   ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please consider areas or issues that will need attention from your program in the next two years.  From that information, complete the chart below.  

This document will be used to help college planning and resource allocation.   It will also show that SCC is linking assessment and student success 

data to planning.   Definitely include any action that may need institutional support, but also include your currently anticipated actions to let the 

college know what your program is planning.  Feel free to add rows if necessary.    

 

Action:   Actions can include a pedagogical change at the department level (i.e. create supplemental activities for Psychology 100 OR try “flipping 

the classroom” for a pilot group of 3 instructors) or a specific resource request (i.e. increase the number of SI sections in Calculus OR develop an 

Engineering Library OR hire a new full-time faculty member).  

 

Supporting Data:  The data should justify the need for the action.  It may give evidence of a deficiency you are trying to remedy or it may indicate a 

success that you wish to replicate.  You can fill in this column by referring to information in this document (i.e. IV-2b to refer to student outcomes 

data given in Part IV question 2b), information in a completed course or program assessment report or reports (i.e. English 101 Fall 2012 or Art 

Spring 2011), information from an outside study (i.e. http://ir.uiowa.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=2381&context=etd), or any other data that you 

think is relevant.   Do your best to find data, but feel free to include other justification.    

 

Resources Needed:  This should include any supplies/equipment, human resources, technological needs, and facilities needs.  Include an estimated 

dollar amount whenever reasonably possible.  

 

PLANNING AGENDA – 2012-2014 

Actions Supporting Data Resources Needed 

Provide expanded library hours and services 

 

Spring 2013 Library Faculty/Staff Survey 

 

 

 

Spring 2013 Library Faculty/Staff Survey; Fall 

2013 Library Student Satisfaction Survey  

An Emerging Technologies/Instructional 

Design Librarian to develop online tutorials 

and workshops. ($100,000) 

 

A permanent 19 hr/wk part-time classified 

position to restore operating hours. ($30,000) 

 

Provide access to Library materials in print and 

electronic formats 

 

Spring 2013 Library Faculty/Staff Survey; 

Library Book Budget Status Report; Library 

Collection Aging Report 2012; Library Book 

Collection Senate Resolution (S2012.4Library); 

Library Databases – Costs Spring 2012 -- Spring 

Restore the budget for the ongoing 

development/maintenance of the library 

collection (print and non-print) ($30,000/yr.) 

 

Fund the Internet Service budget line item to 

http://ir.uiowa.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=2381&context=etd
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2013 

 

cover the full price of current electronic 

resource subscriptions. ($14,500/yr.) 

 

Augment the Library budget to cover ongoing 

expenses such as, maintenance contracts and 

supplies ($15,000/yr.) 

Integrate library technology into instructional 

and student services 

 

SCC Technology Plan 2007-2012 

 

 

 

 

 

CheckPoint, the RFID Security System used by 

the Library to secure Library materials, is no 

longer in active production and will no longer 

be fully supported (7/1/2015). The Library's 

CheckPoint maintenance contract has been 

downgraded from guaranteed to best attempt. 

The Library is exploring alternate systems and 

will need to replace the current system. 

 

Replace library student and administrative  

computers ($246,000) 

 

A budget to upgrade the SIZ (Student 

Innovation Zone) computers 

 

Replace the CheckPoint RFID security system 

with a new RFID system ($53,000) 

Improve the Library facility 

 

Fall 2013 Library Student Satisfaction Survey; 

Library Building Survey Results and 

Evaluation 

Change the Information Desk sign from 

INFORMATION to REFERENCE 

 

Coordinate with maintenance to create an 

annual cleaning schedule 

 

Address Library facility issues 

 Replace mirror in 1st floor men’s 

restroom removing graffiti 

 Repair cracks in the walls 

 Adjust office doors so that they will 

close properly 
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 Repair leaks in the roof 

 Adjust uneven shades 

 Identify and address odor 

emanating from the staff restroom 

and wafting into the staff break 

room. 

 

 

Refine the credit instructional plan Library 100 and 103 are taught by the 

Instruction Librarian as part of load. Potential 

retirements in the next two years will 

necessitate hiring adjunct librarians to teach the 

courses. 

 

Offer library courses as beyond contract 

opportunities ($6,000) 

 

Improve library services Fall 2013 Library Student Satisfaction Survey; 

Library Building Survey Results and 

Evaluation 

Implement changes based on the 2013 Library 

Student Satisfaction survey 

 Accept debit/credit cards as 

payment for print cards and fines. 

 Install satellite television service to 

broadcast news and national events 

 Add signage to accurately inform 

students of available services 
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Program Review Summary Report 

 
This “executive summary” report is intended to be shared with College Council and other areas of the college 

that may not see your department’s entire program review document. This report allows you to provide an 

update of your department’s plans, needs, accomplishments, and concerns to a collegial governance body 

consisting of representatives from all areas of the college. 

 

Department: Library         Date: 3/24/2014 

 

Briefly describe and explain what is working well in your department. 

 

The Library is heavily used (with an average of 207,066 students visiting the Library and another 

190,000 accessing it remotely per year) and service is consistently rated highly by our students 

(Library Student Satisfaction Study, Fall 2013). The Library faculty members continuously explore 

and incorporate new technologies to improve access and student success. The Library faculty has 

been able to initiate positive changes to instructional/student services and the facility based on 

assessment results. 

 

 

 
 

Briefly describe and explain what is not working well or needs attention in your department. 

 

In order to meet the curriculum needs of the College, the Library requires an ongoing baseline 

materials budget of at least 30,000 dollars. Additional classified staff members are required to 

increase the Library’s operating hours. An Instructional Design Librarian is required to develop 

alternate learning modalities to meet the needs of online learners in distance education classes as 

well as traditional classroom-based classes which are supplemented with online instructional tools. 

 
 

List and briefly explain the plans your department has in the areas of facilities, technology, 

equipment, and personnel in the next 2 years. Please provide an expected date for each item. 

 

Facilities: 

 

Annual Maintenance Cycle – 7/1/14 

 

Resources: 

 

Student printing from all mobile devices through the wireless network – 7/1/14 

Automation of the bridge connecting Voyager (the Library circulation system) to Datatel – 7/1/15 

Replacement of student and administrative computers in the Library – 7/1/15 

Screen recording and video editing (such as Camtasia or Captivate) software – 7/1/15 
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Personnel: 

 

Classified Staff: 

Library Technician (one part-time) – 7/1/14 

Instructional Assistant for student technology support – 7/1/15 

 

Faculty: 

Adjunct Librarians – 7/1/15 

Instructional Design Librarian – 7/1/15 
 

 

Summarize any other findings from your program review and planning process that you would 

like to share with the college community. 

 
The Librarians will more proactively communicate with other Departments to better integrate 

library services, strengthen ties to College curriculum, distance education, and improve student 

success. The Librarians will work with faculty members to embed Library services into courses 

using Blackboard and other online instruction tools. 

 

The Library, now approaching its eighth year of operation, requires investment in technology 

replacement and facility repair/maintenance. 
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Appendix 1 - Supporting Departments and Documents 
 

Checklist of recommended supporting documents to compile prior to beginning program review. 

 

Some documents might not apply to your program and you may want to add additional documents if 

relevant. 

 

The RSCCD Research department is available to help departments construct student surveys and graduate 

surveys. The RSCCD Research department can also furnish data specific to your program that has not already 

been provided in this document. Please contact Nga Pham at (714) 480-7467 or email Pham_Nga@rsccd.edu .  

 
RSCCD Website 

 RSCCD Vision and Goals 

 RSCCD Reports Directory 

 RSCCD Demographic Data 
 

RSCCD Research 

 AA/AS Degrees Awarded, 2007-2012 

 Certificates Awarded, 2007-2012 

 2009-2012 FTES Generated by Department by Semester 

 Fall 2008 - Fall 2012 Course Grade Distribution by Department 

 Fall 2012 Course Grade Distribution by Department by Ethnicity 

 Fall 2012 Demographics by Department by Course 

SCC Website 

 SCC Catalog and Schedule of Classes 

 SCC Mission 

 SCC Institutional Student Learning Outcomes  

 SCC Goals (p. 71-75) 2012-2016 Educational 

Master Plan 

 Community/student demographics and trends 

(p. 17-51) 2012-2016 Educational Master Plan 

 Department Web Pages  

 SCC Curriculum and Instruction Council 

 

Department Planning Portfolio (DPP)  (login required) 

 Departmental vision and mission statement 

 Department Goals 
 

Assist.org 

 Articulation agreements with colleges   
 

Department Documents 

 Course syllabi 

 Curriculum course outlines 

 Program SLOs  

 Course SLOs 

 Assessment results 

 Mapping from course SLOs to General 

Education SLOs from course outlines 

 Minutes from department meetings 

 Previous program review documents 

 Department and instructors’ websites 

 Course sequence chart  

 Scheduling matrix 

 Equipment request forms 

 Graduate surveys 

 Student surveys 

 Department accomplishment List 

 Coordinator and committee List 

 Department Flex schedule 

 Articulation agreements with high schools 

 Data on enrollment, excess demand, retention, 

cancelled classes 

mailto:Pham_Nga@rsccd.edu
http://www.rsccd.org/homex.asp
http://rsccd.edu/Discover-RSCCD/Pages/Vision-Goals.aspx
http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Pages/Reports-Directory.aspx
http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Pages/Demographics.aspx
http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Pages/default.aspx
http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Documents/Program%20Review%20Data/SCC5-yearAAdegreeawarded2007-2012.pdf
http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Documents/Program%20Review%20Data/SCC5-yearcertificates2007-2012.pdf
http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Documents/Program%20Review%20Data/SCCFTES09-12.pdf
http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Documents/Program%20Review%20Data/SCCPORTFOLIOGRADES2008-2012.pdf
http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Documents/Program%20Review%20Data/SCCFall2012gradesbyethnicitY.pdf
http://rsccd.edu/Departments/Research/Documents/Program%20Review%20Data/SCC%20fall%202012%20demographics%20by%20subject%20by%20course%2003%2005%2013.pdf
http://www.sccollege.edu/
http://www.sccollege.edu/StudentServices/Admissions/Pages/CATALOGSCHEDULE.aspx
http://www.sccollege.edu/About/Pages/CollegeMissionStatement.aspx
http://www.sccollege.edu/StudentServices/slo/Pages/SCCSLO.aspx
http://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/AcademicSenate/Documents/EMP/SCC%20Educational%20Master%20Plan%20hl%202012-2016.pdf
http://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/AcademicSenate/Documents/EMP/SCC%20Educational%20Master%20Plan%20hl%202012-2016.pdf
http://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/AcademicSenate/Documents/EMP/SCC%20Educational%20Master%20Plan%20hl%202012-2016.pdf
http://www.sccollege.edu/ProgramsCourses/AcademicDepartments/pages/default.aspx
http://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/AcademicSenate/CICouncil/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.sccollege.edu/portfolio
http://www.assist.org/
http://www.curricunet.com/sccc/search/course/
http://www.curricunet.com/sccc/search/program/
http://www.curricunet.com/sccc/search/course/
http://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/outcomesassessment/Pages/OfficeInfo.aspx
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Appendix 2 - Lexicon of Essential Terms 

 
Award Programs – a series of courses and activities that leads to a degree or certificate 

 

Department Planning Portfolio (DPP) – is a document that departments/units use to annually review 

progress and set goals. 

 

Efficiency – is the ratio of FTES divided by FTEF. Demonstrates how many full-time equivalent students are 

served by one full-time equivalent faculty. 

 

Educational Master Plan – is the primary campus-wide planning document and contains the overview 

planning piece: those elements that have broad implications for the college as a whole, that bridge 

more than one department or unit, or that reside apart from the units as currently configured. 

 

FTEF – Full-time equivalent faculty, which is measured in terms of lecture hour equivalents (LHE), is a unit 

of measurement that defines the calculated (not actual) number of faculty that are equivalent to the 

number carrying a full “load” of work. One FTEF is equal to 15 LHE. 

 

FTES – Full-time equivalent student is a unit of measurement that defines the calculated (not actual) number 

of students that are equivalent to the number carrying a full “load” of coursework. 

 

Institution-Set Standard – is a standard set by an institution, derived from historical student achievement 

data, that serves as a minimum threshold for student performance. If student achievement data falls 

below the institution-set standard, a course of action must be defined in order to address performance 

deficiencies. 

 

LHE – lecture hour equivalent is the first step in computing faculty load. It standardizes the number of 

lecture and lab hours taught by faculty. A full load is equal to 15 LHE. 

 

Outcomes Assessment Data – these data are derived from course and/or program assessment efforts and 

allow institutions the ability to determine the degree to which students are learning the defined 

curriculum for a course or program. 

 

Retention Rate – is the proportion of students who stay in the course to the end of the term and receive a 

letter grade. It is the proportion of all letter grades that are not Withdrawals of a grade of W. 

 

Student Achievement Data – are measures of student achievement of short, near, and long term educational 

goals. Examples include course retention, course success, attainment of unit benchmarks, graduation 

and/or transfer. 

 

Success Rate – is the proportion of students who successfully complete a course. It is the proportion of all 

letter grades that are an A, B, C, Credit or Pass. 
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Appendix 3 - Long Term Planning Highlights 
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Appendix 4 - Student Demographic Data (2012-13 Academic Year) 

 

 

ETHNICITY*  
 

Unique 

Headcount 

African-

American 

Asian/ 

Pacific  

Decline to 

State 
Latino Other White Unknown 

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % 

81 2 2% 10 12% 1 1% 32 40% 2 2% 40 49% 4 5% 
  

 *Percentage total exceeds 100% due to some students reporting two or more ethnicities/races. 

 

AGE 
 

Unique 

Headcount 

17 and 

under 
18-19 20-21 22-25 26-29 30-39 40-49 

50 and 

over 

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % 

81 0 0% 30 37% 11 14% 11 14% 12 15% 7 9% 7 9% 3 4% 

 

 

GENDER 
 

Unique 

Headcount 

Male Female Unreported 

n % n % n % 

81 28 35% 52 64% 1 1% 

 

   

 

  Source: RSCCD Research Data Warehouse 
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Appendix 5 - Basic Skills Progress Tracker – Introduction and Instructions 

 
The Basic Skills Progress Tracker (or Progress Tracker, for short) tracks cohorts of students in four general 

areas: English reading, English writing, ESL, and math. ESL may be subdivided into four related areas 

(integrated, reading, writing, & listening) depending on the curriculum of the college(s) included in the query. 

The Progress Tracker establishes cohorts of students by looking at the first basic skills course ever taken by a 

student in a basic skills subject area. This starting cohort will be in a yellow highlighted cell in the final report. 

Basic skills courses in the four major basic skills areas are identified by TOP code and by CB21 code (COURSE-

PRIOR-TO-COLLEGE-LEVEL). 

 

How to use the Basic Skills Progress Tracker (aka Progress Tracker) 

Progress Tracker query selections are made in a left to right fashion, just as one would read the text on a page. 

You must go in order from the top left of the query page to the top right of the query page, then drop to the 

second row of selections and proceed from left to right. When all selections have been made, click on the 

“View Report” button to see the report for your selected options. The following steps provide a walk-through 

for the successful operation of the Progress Tracker query. You should proceed as follows (in the given order): 

1. Select a specific college as the focus of your query (or select “Statewide” for a query that includes the 

entire CCC system) 

2. Select a “Cohort Start Term”. This term defines the beginning point for the basic skills cohort you will 

be tracking. All students who first enrolled in a given basic skills subject area in the term selected here 

will be included in the tracker. They need not be first time students in that term; they may be, but that 

is incidental. The cohort is defined here based on this term being identified as the first term they ever 

took a course in the given subject area at the selected college. Note that only courses at the focus college 

are considered when evaluating “first time in a basic skills subject area”, i.e., courses taken at other 

colleges are not evaluated. This focus is part of the design, as the tool is intended to help with the 

evaluation of local curriculum (unless the “Statewide” option is chosen, then the evaluation crosses all 

colleges). 

3. Choose an “End Term” for your cohort tracking. This selection, in combination with the start term 

selected in step 2 will define the window of time being evaluated by the query. A typical time window 

is three years, though it is informative to process a variety of different time frames to see how that 

affects the progress of cohorts. Note that it is possible to set the start term and the end term to the same 

term in which case not much progress would be expected, though some patterns of cross-enrollment 

may be noted, particularly in the ESL and reading basic skills subject areas. 

4. Select a basic skills subject; this is where you choose which basic skills area to focus on. The choices 

you see are dependent on the curriculum offered at the focus college selected in step 1 during the term 

selected in step 2. For instance, you may see only ESL – Integrated, if that is the only type of ESL course 

offered at the focus college, or you may see more options such as ESL – Listening, ESL – Writing, etc. 

Moreover, if the curriculum at the focus college was different at different points in times, the basic 

skills subject choices will reflect those changes when a new start term is selected. The four general basic 

skills areas (English – Reading, English – Writing, ESL, and Math) are defined by the Taxonomy of 

Program (TOP) coding used by the focus college. 
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5. Select starting cohort level; this drop down box allows you to select the starting level in the basic skills 

subject area. Courses that are “One Level Below Transfer” are the courses immediately prior to the 

transfer level course (i.e., the prerequisite for the transfer course). Courses that are “Two Levels Below 

Transfer” are the course prior to the prerequisite for the transfer level course, and so on.1  

6. The “Customize Cohort” selection is the final drop-down box and it is optional. It allows you to de-

select courses that have been identified as belonging to a certain basic skills area at a certain level. In a 

typical query, there will be no need to use the “Customize Cohort” option, but there are several reasons 

why it may be useful in certain situations. For instance, you may click on the “Customize Cohort” 

button and see that some courses are improperly identified as courses at the level of interest. You could 

use this option to exclude those courses from being used in the formation of the basic skills cohort 

presented in the Progress Tracker report (you should also make a note of the improperly coded courses 

so that you can look into getting them coded properly, see FAQ below for more details). Another 

potential use of the “Customize Cohort” option is to refine a report so that you are focusing only on 

certain classes. Perhaps your college has some accelerated curriculum and some non-accelerated 

curriculum at a given level; you could use the “Customize Cohort” option to run a report for each type 

of course, as long as they have separate Course IDs. Cohort progress rates could then be compared 

across the different types of curriculum offered at the same level. 

7. Click on “View Report” and after a brief wait the report should appear below your query selections. 

8. If you wish, you may select to disaggregate the report by the demographic and programmatic 

categories provided in the “Report Format Selection Area” below the generated Progress Tracker 

report. Once you have checked the boxes corresponding to your areas of interest, click on the “Update 

Report” button in the bottom right of the screen. 

9. Once a report is generated, clicking the “Advanced Layout” button provides new options are useful for 

customizing the look and content of your report. The advanced layout options replace the checkboxes 

of the “Report Format Selection Area” with a more complex set of options. You can filter the report 

area to show only selected categories of Gender, Age, Ethnicity, Financial Aid, etc. Filter categories can 

be dragged into the Row or Column display area and content that is displayed in rows can be dragged 

over to the column display area and vice versa. It may take some experimenting to see how to best use 

these options to create the custom report that best meets your needs. The “Data Area” allows you to 

arrange the order of the displayed data (Headcount, Attempts, and Success) to suit your reporting 

needs. One important use of the “Course IDs” field in the “Columns” area is to de-select the Course IDs 

of courses that do not necessarily belong in your final report. For instance, you may wish to de-select 

non-gatekeeper transfer level English courses. That is, if English 1A is the first transfer level English 

                                                      
1 The CB21 MIS data element (COURSE-PRIOR-TO-COLLEGE-LEVEL) determines whether courses 

are identified as transfer level, one level below, etc. Only courses with TOP codes in English reading, 

English writing, math, and ESL are assigned CB21 codes. CB21 codes can be viewed for a given TOP 

code with the “Course Details” query on the CCCCO Data Mart 2.0. Oftentimes, issues with a 

Progress Tracker report have to do with improper coding of the CB21 data element. Your local 

academic specialist and/or MIS guru should be able to work with you to get your college’s CB21 

codes (or other MIS codes) coded properly and reported to the Chancellor’s Office. 
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course (aka, the gatekeeper course) you may wish to deselect English 2 or English 1B (for example) as 

those courses are subsequent to English 1A and do not carry the same significance in the context of a 

report that is focused on the progression of cohorts of students through the basic skills sequence. Also, 

if your college does not have pre-requisites on transferable English electives like literature or creative 

writing courses, you might also want to exclude these. By de-selecting those courses in the “Course 

IDs” field in the “Column Area”, headcount, attempts, and success in those courses are no longer 

counted or displayed in the report area of the Progress Tracker. Finally, if checked, the “Defer Layout 

Update” checkbox may improve performance by allowing you to make all your selections first and 

then apply all of your selections at the same time by clicking on the “Update” button in the lower right 

of the screen. 

 

Data Fields: 

 Student: Students number is the headcount. 

 Attempts: Attempts is the count of enrollments by the students. 

 Success: Success is the count of successful enrollments (grade of ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’, ‘P’, ‘IA’, ‘IB’, ‘IC’, ‘IPP’) 

 


